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About

Dr. M. A. Ansari Health Centre, Jamia Millia Islamia is run by the central 

government under the Jamia Millia Islamia hospital. It is totally funded 

and run by the central government for students and all the officials 

working in the institute.The hospital offers many types of healthcare 

services and research facilities to students of the university.

Business problems

The biggest obstacles they had as a pathology lab were using complex 

software, monitoring patients, and storing information so that they 

could have a hassle-free experience with the software.Mostly lab 

software requires people with a lot of technical knowledge and requires 

to keep well qualified professionals.

We have used 2-3 softwares previously but they were really technical and had 

bugs in it,but Labsmart software is easy to understand and is bug free.


- Dr. Mohmmad Abdullah

Business Solution

LabSmart is a one-stop solution for all the Pathology Lab

 Patients management system.

 Storing large amount of information

 Simply send reports through sms and email

 Easy user interface

 Paperless experience.

Business Benefits

Jamia Millia Islamia started using LabSmart software for improving 

their services to patients and doing work more efficiently. The benefits 

they felt by using LabSmart software were

 Zero glitches or bugs in the software

 Fast customer support service

 Storing and managing large amount of patients information

 Monthly business report of lab’s performance

 Pocket friendly for lab owners.

I got to know about Labsmart through its website, the best part of the service is 

that we get really good customer service support which no other lab software 

company offers.


- Dr. Mohmmad Abdullah
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